Project Scope

Potential Traffic Change

Bike Network

Schools

Plazas

Berry Open Street

Design Scheme

Legend
Project Goals

- Enhance Pedestrian Safety & Priority
- Formalize Two-Way Cycling

- Add Neighborhood Loading Zones
- Calm Traffic

- Maintain Local Access
- Strengthen Park-to-Park Connection

Maintenance

Horticultural Care

Corridor Upkeep

Barrier Management

Delivery Access and Traffic Control Devices

Existing Condition

Neighborhood Loading Zones on Cross Streets

Traffic Control Signage

Emergency Access Plans

FDNY 36' Intersection

FDNY Banker’s Anchor Access

Small Delivery Truck (DL 23) Access on Berry

Project Timeline

Winter / Spring
Ongoing Stakeholder Engagement + Community Workshop
Refine Design Proposal + CB1 Presentation

Summer / Fall
Phased Implementation
Ongoing Evaluation + Public Survey
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